
 

 

Stepwise plan special wheel chair accessible bus for Sandnya Sanwardhan Sanstha 

 

[1] Wheel chair design 

[2] Hydraulic hoisting devise 

[a] Type of device  

[b] position of device on the chassis 

[3] Locking device in the floor of the bus 

 

 

 Roadworthy certificate from the authority and design approval? 

 Application to transport ministry for permission to run the bus. 

 MOU with IITMU 

 Points to be covered in the MOU? 

 Mode of payment to IITMU? 

 Shall we get bills and receipts for the purpose of accounting? 

 Shall IITMU deal with wheel chair manufacturer 

 Chassis to be ordered by SSS or IITMU? 

 Where shall this chassis be parked? 

 Who could be the body builder? 

 Under whose instruction he will execute the work? 

 Who shall design the hoisting device? 

 What will be the location to carry out the assembly work.   

 

 

 

 

Features required in special wheel chair accessible bus for Sandnya Sanwardhan Sanstha 

 

Contact: Navin Deshpande 

 

[Office] 0712 2220713 

[Residence] 2236533 

 

The concept of this special bus is for a student with multiple disabilities who cannot use the wheel 

chair by himself.  He gets in to the wheel chair in his home. His parent carries him to the nearest 

pick up point. At this pick up point his wheel chair itself gets hoisted in to the bus. This wheel chair 

then taken to the specific slot by the bus attendant and gets locked in to the floor of the bus. On 

reaching the Sandnya Srushti school campus, the wheel chair is taken out with student seated in it. 

He further goes to his class on the same wheel chair & attends the school for the whole day and is 

back in the evening on same wheel chair. This whole drill is meant to eliminate the need of 

physically handling the disabled student. This is to give due dignity to these less fortunate students 

who are not self-advocates. 

 

There are 4 distinct parts of this special bus to be designed: 

1] Body of the bus. 

2] Wheel chair. 

3] Floor of the bus with locking device. 

4] Wheel chair hoisting in built device [Hydraulically operated]. 

 

 

 



 

 

Proposed bus to be built on Eicher bus chassis model 10.90 L 

Wheel base     -- 5165mm 

FOH              -- 1080mm 

ROH             -- 3099mm 

Overall length –9344mm   

Overall width --2160mm 

Overall height --2750mm 

  

1] Proposed number of wheel chairs to be accommodated --14-15 

2] 2 seats for attendants. 

3] Hydraulic built in platform lowering & lifting arrangement 

4] Lowered platform should come to ground so as to roll on the wheel chair with student. 

5] During the lifting of the platform, door should get closed automatically & the process should be 

visible to the driver since he will have the control for the lifting device. 

6] Once inside, wheel chair should get locked in the respective slot. 

7] Locking of wheel chair in the floor of the bus should be easy enough for the attendant to use but 

should be sturdy enough to last for long time like 10 to 15 years.  

8] This locking device should be compatible with RTO rules. 

9] Space for firefighting equipment. 

10] Space for school bag. 

11] Emergency exit door. 

12] Wheel chair access should be on left side i.e. opposite driver side.  

 

Wheel chair design and features: 

1] Wheel chair should be sturdy structure. 

2] Wheel chair should be compatible with normal bus seat as per RTO safety regulations. 

3] Wheel chair should be usable on hard and moderately soft ground. 

4] Weight of wheel chair should be reasonable, so that parent of the students can carry it inside 

home {on 1st or 2nd floor}. 

5] Wheel chair will have two cross adjustable seat belt for safety. 

6] Detachable head rest 

7] Wheel breaks 

8] Support for ankles 

9] Support at calf muscle level [could be velcro belt] 

10] support for thighs 

11] detachable block between thighs 

12] support at little above waste [vertically adjustable] 

13] support at arms rest [velcro belt] 

14]  Neck support [ u-shape, vertically & horizontally adjustable] 

 

Dimensions of wheelchair:  

 1] For normal height & weight     8seats 

1Inner width  --- 16 inch   

Total length front to back  36 inch 

Seat to foot rest  16 inch 

 2] For younger group       8 

 3] inner width ---    13 inch 

 Rear wheel dia –23inch 

 Front wheel dia  --10 inch 


